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Howdy Free Riders Press readers again.

I'm a happy camper "Bone-Leg-Dog" because
I am back home in Fla. to stay. I will share
biker events from down here, so if ya'll ever
come to Fla. maybe I can help hook ya'll up
with a great vacation.  There are a lot of biker
events 12 months a year to have a good time
at.

The Leesburg, FL Bikefest is the world's
largest 4 day bikefest and 18th annual in '14
brought an estimated 250 thousand bike folks
and an estimated 110,000 motorcycles to the
central FLa located city of Leesburg, and the
30 square blocks of downtown Leesburg were
you can  walk around with a beer or mixed
drink in a plastic cup and Not-Go-To-Jail! 
Leesburg, FL Bikefest is April 23rd-26th
2015. Come on down and enjoy thousands of
other motorcycle folk and FREE AWESOME
BANDS on 4 stages around downtown
Leesburg and just south on 441 at Gator
Harley-Davidson more live music on stage
and a place to party if you need to get your
scoot fixed.

In 2014 there were 75 concerts with head-
liners like Vanilla Ice, Uncle Kracker, Jackyl,
5 hotbody contests, bike shows, over 300
vendors, 12 plus venues and a tattoo contest
for men and women.

Leesburg is 1hour and 20 minutes from
either coast and 3 hourts from GA line on I-
75 and about 16 miles east of I-75 at
Wildwood, FL exit. If ya'll are lookin' for a
place to camp or put your RV I will suggest
Windy Acres Farm 01350 Miller, Blvd
Fruitland Park, FL 34731. 352-408-7308 or
www.windyacresfarms.com/bikefestcamp. It's
an awesome place to party or rest5. Priced
Right For Biker! Hope to see ya'll in Fla. Let
me share some sick "Bone-Leg-Dog" humor
with ya'll.
Q: How do you embarrass an archeologist?
A: Give him a used tampon and ask him what
period it came from.
Ride Fast, Hard, but Safe"Bone-Leg-Dog"
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Just a few of the estimated 110 thousand bikes in the motorcycle
only 30 square blocks of downtown Leesburg, Fla in 2014
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